
Towing Assistance        
Battery Service     
Lock-Out Assistance     
Flat Tire Assistance
Fuel/Fluid Delivery Service

Rental Expense
Up to $500 for substitute transportation in
the event of a covered mechanical
breakdown. Benefit will increase to $750 in
the event of a major component failure.

Service Calls
Up to $200 for on-site service calls if It's
necessary for a servicer to travel to your unit
for a covered repair. This benefit can also
be eligible for repairs covered by a
manufacturer warranty.

Trip Interruption
Up to $600 per occurrence available for
hotel/meal expense if your RV is disabled
over 100 miles from home.

Food Spoilage
Up to $150 reimbursement for food spoilage
from a covered refrigerator repair.

Towing
Reimbursement for towing up to $500 for a
covered mechanical breakdown that occurs
over 100 miles from home. Benefit can be
increased to $1,000 with surcharge.

Roadside Assistance
Up to $100 per occurrence for each of the
following:

North American Protection
CornerStone RV covers your unit anywhere
you go in the United States and Canada.

Transferable Coverage
If you sell your unit, you can transfer
CornerStone RV coverage to the new
owner, increasing its resale value.

Deluxe Components Package 
Rear monitor; backup camera and perimeter
warning systems; trash compactor; central
vacuum cleaner system; washing machine;
clothes dryer; water purifier; dishwasher; in-sink
disposal; ice maker; freezer; external barbecue;
factory installed kitchen center; remote electronic
entrance system; factory installed thermometer;
factory installed compass; central locking system;
factory installed anti-theft system; security
systems; power seat module; electric fireplace;
aqua heat system; solar recharging system panels
and regulators wiring. 

Audio Visual Package
Coverage for television sets up to 65”; TV antenna
motors; stereo systems including CD/DVD/MP3;
VCR tape deck; GPS navigation system; satellite
TV and satellite radio systems.

Seals & Gaskets
Seals and gaskets for all covered components
covered independently or in conjunction with a
covered repair. 

Administered by:
 

CornerStone United, Inc.
1020 Main Avenue, NW 

Hickory, NC 28601
 

1-800-912-2768
 

www.cornerstoneunited.com

Deluxe Electronics Package 
TVs 65” and larger; lane departure/collision
control systems; touch screen control panels;
mobile app-control systems; factory installed
phone and internet access systems; cell phone
boosters; wireless Wi-Fi routers.
Mobility Equipment Package
Factory installed chair lift motors and
assemblies; electric/hydraulic ramp controls
and assemblies; adjustable seating; pedal and
steering control mechanisms; hoist and swing
arm mechanisms; kneel systems; door opening
and closing systems when part of original
conversion.
Increased Towing Benefit
Increases the towing benefit for $1,000 per
occurrence.

Motorhome
Ultimate Coverage

TheThe  
CORNERSTONECORNERSTONE

AdvantageAdvantage

OBLIGOR: in AR, CO, DE, DC, HI, ID, IN, KS, KY, ME, MD, MA,
MI, MN, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NY, NC, ND, OH, PA, RI, SC, SD,
TN, TX (License #150), UT, VA, VT and WV: CornerStone United,
Inc. in AL, AZ, CA (License #0I67515), CT, GA, IL, IA, LA, MS,
NM, OK (License #44200963), OR, WI and WY: Northcoast
Warranty Services, Inc.

Please
refer
to
the
applicable
contract
for
specific
terms,

conditions,
limits
of
liability
and
exclusions.
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Additional Benefits

Optional Coverage

Enjoy
worry-free
travel

with
ULTIMATE
coverage


Ultimate Coverage



Air conditioning system; slide out system;
leveling jack system; power converter;
refrigerator; wiring harness; stove range
manifold; backup camera; entry step
system; toilet; perimeter warning system;
exhaust braking system; door lock
actuators; TVs up to 65”; CD/MP3/DVD
players; dishwasher; clothes washer &
dryer; electric fireplace; external
barbecue; kitchen center; ice maker;
power step control; jack control board;
security systems; solar charging system
panels; trash compactor; junction box;
sunshade motor; TPMS system; tongue
jack; surge protectors; valve timing
solenoid/sensor; transmission control
module; body control module; steering
control module; seat lumbar; engine oil
cooler and lines; oil pressure
sensor/sender; engine mounts; fuel rail;
seat and mirror heaters; steering angle
sensor; generator sensors; transfer switch;
seals and gaskets on new and pre-owned
units...

Don't Let Unexpected Repair Costs Ruin Your Fun!

ULTIMATE ENGINE (Gas & Diesel)
TRANSMISSION 
DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY (Front & Rear)
SUSPENSION (Front & Rear)
STEERING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRONICS 
HEATING/COOLING SYSTEM 
FUEL DELIVERY 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
HOT WATER HEATER  
WASTE SYSTEM
SEALS & GASKETS
DELUXE COMPONENTS

LEVELING SYSTEM
SLIDE OUT SYSTEM
FRESH WATER SYSTEM 
AIR CONDITIONING 
RANGE/OVEN 
LP GAS SYSTEM
HEATING SYSTEM
REFRIGERATOR
GENERATOR
POWER STEP
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
AUDIO SYSTEMS
CONVERTER / BATTERY CHARGER 
SURGE / ELECTRICAL TRAILER BRAKES
VENTILATION & EXHAUST FANS 
AWNINGS

Examples of
Components

Covered by Ultimate

Please
refer
to
the
applicable
service
contract
for
a
complete
list
of
terms,
conditions,
limits
of
liability
and
exclusions.

Provides protection against costly
breakdowns due to mechanical and
electrical failures to virtually all
recreational vehicle components.
Coverage is so comprehensive that,
unless specifically excluded, parts
experiencing a breakdown within the
components groups listed at right are
covered.

Frequent Repair Costs

Average
repair
costs
based
on
adjusted
claims
data
from
CornerStone
United.

Leveling System ($3,300)
Frame ($1,200)
Power Step ($1,000)
Sunshade Motor ($850)
Water Heater ($970)
Waste System ($2,300)
Awning ($1,500)
Refrigerator ($2,000)
Microwave ($1,300)
Air Conditioner ($2,200)
Slide Out ($1,800)

Diesel Engine ($24,000)
Gas Engine ($8,900)
Transmission ($4,700)
Transmission Control Module ($1,100)
Main Wiring Harness ($2,200)
Generator ($1,300)
Drive Axle ($3,200)
LP Gas System ($1,500)
Engine Oil Cooler & Lines ($850)
Exhaust Braking System ($1,500)

PLUS 100s MORE!

COVERAGE


